The identification of molecules from complex mixtures is difficult and full structure determination of the complete chemical milieu is yet to be achieved. Thus the comprehensive analysis of complex natural mixtures continues to challenge physical and analytical chemistry. Over the last 50 years or so, many research laboratories have strived to invent better analytical techniques with complementary physicochemical properties and improved resolving power, and to investigate upfront sample pretreatments, which are necessary to enhance sample coverage from complex mixtures.
Introduction
Researchers with highly diverse interests came together on the 13 th May 2019 in the John McIntyre Conference Centre at the University of Edinburgh for three days for the 304 th Royal Society of Chemistry Faraday Discussion on "Challenges in analysis of complex natural mixtures". Whilst the sun shone brightly outside the conference venue, with Arthur's Seat looking very tempting for some outside rambling activity, inside the lecture room science glowed as scientists delivered their latest analytical and data processing developments and ndings, with intense discussions and debate warming up the atmosphere.
The meeting was chaired by Dušan Uhrin (University of Edinburgh, UK), with excellent help from the conference organisers, including Mark Barrow (University of Warwick, UK), Timothy Ebbels (Imperial College London, UK), Ruth Godfrey (Swansea University, UK), Donald Jones (University of Leicester, UK) and Mathias Nilsson (University of Manchester, UK). There were 93 delegates from some 13 different countries attending the meeting, with a total of 25 oral presentations and 26 posters. One particularly NICE feature was the lightning poster presentations session, which took place in the late aernoon on the rst day. These presentations were a mere 45 seconds each with automatic slide advances. Presenters assembled into an orderly queue, and even within just 3/4 of a minute, the audience was treated to NICE summaries that were both Novel and Interesting, and Clearly delivered with great Enthusiasm! The meeting then had its poster session where in depth discussions were held.
The meeting was split into four different sections, which are detailed below, but before getting into this it is worth setting the scene as to why the time was right for a Faraday Discussion to be devoted to the diverse and therefore multidisciplinary sciences behind unraveling complex natural mixtures.
The blind men and the elephant
The reader may be familiar with the proverb of the blind men and the elephant, which has its origins in India. This fable is about six blind men who stumble across a strange creature and they try to understand what it is. 1 To do this, they each feel a different part of the animal and come to a conclusion based on their limited experience; this is depicted in Fig. 1A . The rst blind man feels the elephant's body and comes to the conclusion that the creature is in fact a wall, while his friend feels the tusk and declares that the elephant is a spear. Another shakes his head aer feeling the trunk of the elephant and claims with some anxiety that it's actually a snake. The fourth blind man, whilst feeling the elephant's leg, states that they are incorrect and that it's indeed a tree. The next man has got hold of the elephant's large ear and announces that it's a fan, whilst the last blind man, who has hold of its tail, declares that his friends are all wrong and that this elephant is in fact a rope.
Of course, all of the men are wrong, and only if they had shared their interactions would they have come to the correct conclusion about the elephant. The meaning of this parable is oen used to illustrate that what people perceive as truth or fallacy is based on one's all too oen subjective and narrow experience(s). We can readily extend this to the analysis of complex natural systems. Fig. 1B illustrates that multiple approaches are used for the analysis of chemical systems, and in this example how multiple physicochemical techniques may be used to identify a specic molecule (e.g. ref.
2). These are based on:
Sample pretreatment that may involve fractionation or chemical/enzyme reactions.
Chromatographic separation may then be employed, which uses different physical characteristics to effect separation of molecules in mixtures: viz., polarity, volatility or charge; and combinations of these. This can be combined with pretreatment processes, and would yield some information on a yet to be identied molecule, be it log P, pK a or volatility.
For some analyses, additional separation can be performed using ion mobility where molecules are separated on the basis of their size, shape, and charge.
Detection of molecules can involve many different approaches. These are also highlighted in Fig. 1B and include:
B Simple UV that may provide information on specic absorbing species in the UV part of the electromagnetic spectrum. Fig. 1 (A) The blind men and the elephant illustrates that personal perception of a situation is subjective if one only measures a small part of the whole. This can be extended to the analysis of complex natural systems as shown in (B), where many different analytical approaches, which have different physicochemical properties, are used. These methods need informatics in order to synthesise and combine this information (parts of the 'elephant') in order to identify a molecule. Abbreviations: HRMS, high resolution mass spectrometry; ESI, electrospray ionisation; CI, chemical ionisation; APPI, atmospheric pressure photoionisation; NMR, nuclear magnetic resonance; LC, liquid chromatography; CE, capillary electrophoresis; GC, gas chromatography; Vib. Spec., vibrational spectroscopy. The image in (A) is under a free Pixabay license from https://pixabay.com. B Mass spectrometry (MS) may be used to infer chemical formulae (in the example here, accurate mass would suggest: C 10 H 12 N 2 O), and with MS-MS or MS n one can narrow down potential arrangements of atoms within a molecule.
B Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy is accepted as the tool for structural assignments, and provided there is enough sample with sufficiently high purity, it is the tool of choice.
B Infrared (IR) or Raman spectroscopy 3 can also be used, though rarely, and they can provide information about functional groups due to their vibrational ngerprints.
This Faraday Discussion meeting therefore illustrates that systems chemical analysis for understanding complex systems is only really achieved by combining many different methods as they supply complementary information needed to identify an unknown substance. In addition to human interpretation, integration of multiple analytical approaches with appropriate informatics is needed for molecular identication. This is depicted by the 'mincer' in Fig. 1B and the informatics used may include statistics, chemometrics or some machine learning approach, in order to reveal in an objective fashion what the molecules may be within a mixture of diverse chemicals.
Thus we can see that chemical analysis is a multidisciplinary subject practiced by many scientists with diverse interdisciplinary skills. All of these disciplines were represented at this Faraday Discussion, and only with cooperation and integration can the whole molecular picture be 'seen': in Fig. 1B , this would be for the identication of serotonin. In reality, complex systems are much more complicated!
Chicken tikka masala
In this Faraday Discussion meeting, many different complex systems were analysed; these included plants, plant products (traditional medicines and essential oils), soils, coal, soot and petroleum fractions (petroleomics) as well as human derived samples such as urine.
Particularly complex systems are the food that we eat. 4 If we take a plate of chicken tikka masala and maybe have side accompaniments of raita and roti, then the meal we eat is very complex. This meal would (for example; other recipes do exist!) contain chicken marinated in tikka masala paste containing oil or butter, onion, ginger, garlic, cumin, turmeric, coriander, paprika, chilli powder, tomato, cream and coriander. This would then be skewered on bamboo or wood and cooked (which may release chemicals in the wood into the food) and then this chicken tikka added to a curry gravy containing yogurt, lemon juice, garlic, ginger, salt, cumin, garam masala and paprika. The raita may contain (e.g.) yoghurt, cucumber and mint, and the roti (e.g.) our, salt and oil. With the exception (perhaps) of salt, each of these individual ingredients are highly complex mixtures and so the ensemble on the plate is an incredibly diverse mixture of chemicals. The analysis of this concoction would be very detailed and multifaceted.
If we consider just two of the ingredientslemon and mintwe recognise these as having distinct aromas and avours, yet the chemicals that give rise to these characteristics are very simple. As illustrated in Fig. 2 , the distinct lemony avour comes from (S)-(À)-limonene, whilst its enantiomer (R)-(+)-limonene is found in oranges and is responsible for their aroma. 5 The simple addition of a carbonyl group to the benzene ring of limonene gives rise to either the mint or caraway aroma and the avour from (R)-(À)-carvone or (S)-(+)-carvone, respectively. 6 These four very simple monoterpenes give highly diverse avours and this highlights the importance of chirality in molecules, and in particular the interaction of such molecules with our taste receptors. Whilst clearly important, the chiral nature of analysis was not really explored within this Faraday Discussion, and neither were positional isomers and their importance. By way of further example, if the food prepared above had used olive oil, then the major component would be (9Z)-octadec-9-enoic acid (oleic acid). This cis-isomer is considered healthy, while the trans-isomer (E)-octadec-9-enoic acid is not. 7 The point being made here is that the analysis of complex systems requires careful analysis and the analyst needs to decide which chemical resolution is sufficient to report.
Dealing with complexity
The rst session discussed the latest advances in high resolution mass spectrometry (HRMS) and chromatography, and their hyphenation. Philippe Schmitt-Kopplin gave a fascinating Introductory lecture that set the scene perfectly. He discussed complexity and diversity and remarked that the former is subjective and oen hard to dene. In terms of the diversity of chemicals, Philippe used small molecule chemistry (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00078j) and highlighted that there are currently 97.3 Â 10 6 different molecules in PubChem (https://pubchem.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov), of which 113 000 are detailed in the Human Metabolome Database (http://www.hmdb.ca) and if we conne this to lipids there are around 43 000 entries in Lipid Maps (https://lipidmaps.org). He also horried the audience by explaining that for linear molecules of 700 amu containing just carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, there were 10 46 possible isomers! My own calculations for linear peptides show even more degrees of freedom. A simple peptide containing a mere 20 amino acids has 20 20 ¼ 10 26 possible amino acid sequences. If we extend this to the average protein in archaea, bacteria or eukaryotes, which contain 283, 311 and 438 residues, respectively, 8 then the complexity by numbers becomes astronomical with 10 368 archaeal proteins, 10 404 bacterial ones and 10 569 eukaryotic proteins! Whilst during the discussion, we learnt that 21 Tesla FT-ICR-MS has enough resolving power to resolve two analytes that differ by the mere mass of an electron (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00005d) and with 7 dimensional NMR spectroscopy 10 18 analytes can be resolved (ref. 9, DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00213d), we are likely to run out of time before all of these proteins are measured as the lifetime of the universe is 10 17 s (ref. 10) , and you've probably used several of those reading this far! For the analysis of any system, what is needed is an ideal detector, along with upfront sample separation or preparative chromatography (DOI: 10.1039/ c8fd00234g), and of course like Father Christmas, the Easter Bunny or an honest politician, there is no such thing; there is no magic 'tricorder'! If it were to exist, then the ideal detector (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00233a) would be fast, have good orthogonality, provide uniform ionization, allow simplied data analysis and have improved (perhaps absolute) quantication.
For MS, electrospray ionisation (ESI) dominates most LC-MS and direct infusion-MS analyses, the latter mainly employing FT-ICR-MS. To a degree, this is a rather crude ionisation technique as ions are generated by squirting a conducting liquid through a needle to which a high voltage is then applied. As compound identication requires two orthogonal features, 11 MS-MS or MS n is needed. This is however also rather crude and uncontrolled as the ions are oen bombarded with an inert gas and the resulting fragmentation is akin to hitting a nut with a hammer and working out which nut was destroyed in the experiment. Thus library matching with standards is the key to compound identication along with more orthogonal techniques like NMR spectroscopy, which provides detailed structural analysis.
Other ionisation techniques are thus needed and applied, and within this session and elsewhere in the meeting, electron ionisation (EI) and various chemical ionisation (CI) methods as well as atmospheric pressure photoionization (APPI) were discussed. Each ionisation method has a bias to specic chemical classes and thus only part of the chemical milieu is ionized. The discussion of MS and fragmentation highlighted that any MS detector will be compromised in terms of having enough scanning speed, high enough mass resolution and enough duty cycle time to perform MS-MS or higher. Thus, for analyses with MS, there are always some concessions to be made.
All in all, this rst session was interesting and perfectly set the scene. However, the most memorable thing that was elegantly and rather terrifyingly illustrated by Ryan Rodgers (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00005d), was that all analyses were only scraping the top of the iceberg in terms of the comprehensiveness of analysis. For the analysis of petroleum fractions, the routine approach was to perform ESI FT-ICR-MS of aminopropyl silica (APS) extracts of bitumen. However, this revealed only a very small fraction of peaks compared to the same MS approach on six different modied aminopropyl silica (MAPS) fractions (Fig. 3 ). This relatively simple prefractionation revealed that the standard analysis had failed to ionise so many of the components within bitumen, and advocates for the use of prior separation and increased ionisation methods. Up front separation was also used by Jeffrey Hawkes who used exclusion chromatography coupled to MS in order to reveal dark matter that could be detected by UV but was seemingly invisible to MS (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00222c). Within this context, the words 'brutal' and 'depressing' were used with reference to the above analysis and to the realisation that so much 'dark matter' was missing. Whilst da Silva and colleagues refer to dark matter in metabolomics as instances where there are MS data but no reference structure, 12 we consider here dark matter to also include small and large molecules that are not even measured by the analytical method and so go undetected. 13 The worrying thing is that there is no real way to estimate the level of dark matter when a complex sample is analysed. Fig. 3 This figure illustrates that many analytes are not ionised in ESI and so a lot of information is missing. The top spectrum is a broadband negative ion mode ESI FT-ICR mass spectrum of the aminopropyl silica combined acids extract obtained from MacKay bitumen. When modified aminopropyl silica extracts from the same material are analysed in 6 fractions (MA1 (black)-MA6 (purple)), the broadband ESI FT-ICR mass spectra shown in the bottom spectra contain considerably more information, and this 'dark matter' missing from the first analysis is revealed. Reproduced from DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00005d with permission from the Royal Society of Chemistry. 
High resolution techniques
In this session, high resolution NMR spectroscopy was highlighted as a complementary technique to high resolution MS. NMR spectroscopy is very powerful, as in contrast to MS it has the capability to solve structures, but oen struggles with complexity in systems where there are many analytes present that vary in their concentration over large dynamic ranges. It was thus highly appropriate to hear about the latest developments and challenges with high resolution NMR and MS. In this session, much consideration was also given to upfront sample preparation and separation. Supercritical uid extraction (SFE) coupled to both MS (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00011a) and in-line sample concentration for NMR (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00237a) were illustrated and discussed in terms of the selection of analytes extracted in this manner. The audience learnt that modications of the supercritical uid can readily allow for the analysis of both non-polar 14 and polar analytes with NMR spectroscopy (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00237a): by simply adding methanol to CO 2 , one can shi the mobile phase from non-polar to be more polar. A different approach highlighted for NMR analysis was to use viscous materials such as sucrose or 1% agarose gels to enable spin-diffusion during NMR acquisitions (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00226f), an alternative to the popular DOSY-NMR approach. 15, 16 We were to learn later in the meeting that 7D NMR is possible, but even with modest 3D NMR, time is a limiting factor. In Nicholle Bell's paper and presentation (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00008a), (3,2)D NMR was introduced as a method of reducing the dimensionality of hyphenated NMR whilst still keeping the information content of 3D spectra, but offering the speed advantages of 2D NMR measurements.
Combining different methods was also highlighted in this session in terms of high resolution NMR and MS, but also combining these along with bioassays to decide which fractions from Chinese medicinal plants contained pharmacologically active substances, and hence which fractions to concentrate on for structural elucidation (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00223a). This is an essential component in the analysis of highly complex mixtures, such as those derived from plant sources.
Finally in this session, the use of hydrogen-deuterium exchange (HDX), which in ambient conditions normally only occurs on exchangeable protons such as -OH and -NH, was extended to labeling protons on aromatic rings and -CH side chains (from substances found in coal) for their identication with FT-ICR-MS (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00002j). The conditions used for this HDX were somewhat harsh as they involved treatments with 4 M NaOD or 16% DCl and heating to 120 C for 40 h, so would only be useful for non-labile chemical species such as the components found within lignin.
Optimisation of sample pretreatment prior to high resolution analyses featured heavily in the discussion and it was suggested that this process needed to be done for each individual scenariothere was 'no free lunch'. It would seem that most of this optimisation was done by brute force and with tongues maybe rmly in cheek by armies of PhD students. It is possible that this could be performed better by improved design of experiments and this would feature in the next session. 
Data mining and visualisation
Collecting data on complex mixtures is only the start of the journey, and the next session of discussion was on chemometrics along with data mining, multivariate calibration or multi-way analysis, and how best these can be applied to different types of complex mixture. We were reminded by Johan Trygg (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00243f) that: "The challenge is not in data collection but in maximising information in data and transforming data into information, knowledge and wisdom."
Johan Trygg, Faraday Discussion on Challenges in analysis of complex natural mixtures, 2019 This had perhaps been borrowed from an early quote by Henry Nix who was discussing national geographic information systems:
"Data does not equal information; information does not equal knowledge; and, most importantly of all, knowledge does not equal wisdom. We have oceans of data, rivers of information, small puddles of knowledge, and the odd drop of wisdom."
Henry Nix, Keynote address, AURISA, 1990 Of course, this processing is important, but Johan also reminded us that the design of the experiment was vital in order to maximise the extraction of knowledge about a complex natural system, and hence become a wiser person aer the data have been collected and analysed.
As had already been discussed, the analysis of chemical systems using more than one tool is important but the challenge is then what to do with such data. Multiblock analysis was suggested as one potential approach (DOI: 10.1039/ c8fd00243f) and with JUMBA (Joint and Unique MultiBlock Analysis) this would allow for the extraction of variation in the systems under analysis at three different levels: (i) globally joint level that would provide information on common features across all data sets; (ii) locally joint information that would provide knowledge within one particular block (analytical technique); and (iii) unique features that may be specic to (e.g.) lipidomics rather than metabolomics or oxylipin analyses; in the example given for differentiation between people with mild or severe malaria from control populations.
The need for comparison of multiple data analysis algorithms on the same set of data also featured in this session, and this is always necessary when a new algorithmic approach is proposed. This was exemplied in one paper (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00004f) where immunological markers from cells were measured using ow cytometry and the conclusion was again that there was 'no free lunch' as the performance of the algorithm depended on the nuances of the multivariate approach used. 17 Structural analysis of molecules that have not already been measured and thus do not feature in databases of known substances is a challenge. This was addressed in two papers (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00235e and DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00227d) that used GNPS libraries and data sets (https://gnps.ucsd.edu/, ref. 18) . A series of algorithms was developed that allowed in a semi-automated fashion for sub-structural analysis and annotation of MS n data (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00235e). In the future, more molecules will be identied using in silico predictions, 19 as it will not be possible to acquire or make all possible standards for conrmatory MS n testing. I reected on this signicant challenge that Justin van der Hoo was addressing and was reminded of the quote by a famous French philosopher:
"Science is built up with facts, as a house is with stones. But a collection of facts is no more a science than a heap of stones is a house" Jules Henri Poincaré, La Science et l'hypothèse, 1854-1912 If we are to measure a complex mixture of molecules in order to understand the whole system, then currently this is like doing a jigsaw puzzle with only some of the pieces (or for Jules he can only nd some of the bricks). This process is illustrated in Fig. 4 . We can ask: what does the system do? Who interacts with whom? And in this example: what is in the picture? This is especially complex when we have three types of jigsaw piece with no idea as to whether we have a large or small proportion of the identied components (identied matter), and Fig. 4 The complexity jigsaw: what is the picture? After analysis of a complex mixture of chemicals there are (A) three types of jigsaw piece that need to be stitched together: identified matter, where a structure is assigned to the analyte being measured; recognisable dark matter, where the analyte can be recognised by (e.g.) its retention time and accurate mass in LC-MS, but can not be assigned to a chemical structure; whilst invisible dark matter consists of analytes that are not detected in the experiment and so are completely unknown to the analyst. Using (B) informatics, the links (edges) between the identified matter jigsaw pieces can be joined together and part of the picture is revealed. Finally (C) using bibliometrics, informatics and inference, the full systems chemical analysis reveals the picture is indeed the Victoria Gallery & Museum at the University of Liverpool. The jigsaw was generated using the free online software I'm a Puzzle (https://im-apuzzle.com), using a picture taken by the author. what we need to do to uncover the dark matter. Informatics is key to tting the jigsaw pieces together. These computational approaches must infer what goes where, where and what the gaps are, and how to ll them; a central feature in any systems chemistry or biology analysis. 20, 21 In Fig. 4 some of the pieces can be put together and aer gap lling we can see that the picture is revealed as the Victoria Gallery & Museum at the University of Liverpool; the VGM resides within the Victoria Building, which was constructed in 1892 and was the inspiration for the term 'red brick university'. 22 In this session, the discussion was directed towards having transparency in the data analysis process, standardisation in data collection and reporting the full informatics analysis pipeline. It was agreed that this could be enabled by suitable training activities where the ambition is to ingrain objectivity into the whole process. In order to enable this transparency, this community agreed that it is desirable to have more people make their data and code freely available. For discussions on this process within the metabolomics community, the interested reader is directed here. [23] [24] [25] 
Future challenges and new approaches
The nal day of the meeting was spent discussing new sample processing and instrumental advantages and what these may offer in the future, along with how data from different sources can be fused to understand more of the whole (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00242h). Novel approaches to feature extraction from highresolution data were also discussed (DOI: 10.1039/c9fd00014c).
Over the last 5 years or so, ion mobility spectrometry (IMS) has been coupled with mass spectrometry. 26, 27 IMS is potentially useful as this technique adds a new dimension to analyte separation as ionised molecules are separated in the gas phase based on their mobility within a carrier gas; the orthogonal characteristics are therefore based on dri time in the carrier gas and these can be represented as collision cross sections (CCS), which can be computationally predicted. 28 Two papers detailed IMS coupled with MS: the rst with a 12 T FT-ICR-MS system for the analysis of heavy oil (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00239h), and a further study exploited trapped IMS (TIMS) for the elucidation of isomeric species from dissolved organic matter (DOM) from aquatic systems (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00221e). It was clear from both studies that this extra dimension of separation offered by IMS was highly useful for resolving components within complex mixtures.
As shown in other sessions, complex natural systems analysis must embrace sample pretreatment and separation. This was shown for human urine where solid phase extraction (SPE) was assessed using diverse types of column chemistry (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00220g). This allowed for enrichment of specic molecular fractions and, perhaps as expected, the matching of the SPE type to the polarity or anion/cation enrichment is predictable and thus enhances the molecular content of the analyses.
Finally, a particularly elegant approach highlighted in one paper (DOI: 10.1039/c8fd00213d) was to use substrates with stable isotopes to label organisms prior to NMR spectroscopy. As was mentioned in the discussion session aer this paper, "you are what you eat" and the novel aspect of feeding Daphnia magna with 13 C labeled algae (Chlamydomonas reinhardtii) enhanced the ability to investigate metabolism as 13 C-12 C bond formation could be selectively observed. With further work, this could lead to accurate quantication of in vivo processes as these measurements could be made inside the NMR instrument. A mind boggling memory of the discussion on this paper was when the presenting author Ronald Soong admitted to spinning whole shrimp inside the instrument; I'm sure the poor creature also had its mind boggled!
Conclusions and prospects
This Faraday Discussion certainly showcased the current state-of-the-art for the analysis of complex natural systems. These analyses are in themselves complex and require diverse analytical techniques in combination with robust data analysis, interpretation and visualisation. I hope those that were present would agree that the above captures the main outcomes of the meeting and what was discussed.
Within any research area there is always room for improvement. In addition to improvements in high resolution instrument hardware and informatics soware, there were three main areas that would make the analysis of complex natural mixtures more complete. Each of these is readily achievable and these are based on sound analytical chemistry.
The rst is that in many studies presented at this Faraday Discussion meeting, there seemed to be a lack of ownership and suitable level of background knowledge of the sample under interrogation. Some fantastic analyses were performed using HRMS and NMR, but little was mentioned in terms of where the sample had come from and whether the sample was relevant to answer the question under examination. Sampling and experimental design should be considered as an essential aspect of the analysis of complex systems 29 and this was discussed at some length throughout the meeting. Collecting material may be achieved by a grab sample, though this single sample may under-represent the chemical diversity. It was considered that passive sampling over many days would generate a more comprehensive specimen from a heterogeneous environment, as well as the ability to take miniaturised analytical equipment into the eld for on-site point and shoot analyses. [30] [31] [32] The second was that there was in general a lack of gures of merit presented. With the exception of a few posters presented by early career researchers, no one discussed the precision in the amount of material measured, nor the accuracy of these levels. Here I am referring to the ordinate (MS ion count or NMR intensity) and not the abscissa, where for HRMS and NMR there certainly was excellent precision in m/z or d (ppm); hence the high-resolution terminology. Similarly, where analytes were identied in complex mixtures, very few data were presented in terms of limits of detection (LOD) and quantication (LOQ), or limits of linearity (LOL). All of these are useful metrics and vital to appreciate the robustness of an analytical technique. 33 The nal challenge, which brings both of the above together, is the need to have validation in the measurement process. The 4 Rs of any analytical experiment are that it should have excellent reproducibility and robustness, and this is only achieved by resampling and repeating the experiment. Statistics within the sampling process are paramount. One would never perform a highly detailed and intricate analysis of a single grain of sand and then declare that this could be extrapolated to the point where every beach, sand dune or desert on the planet were fully understood! In the extensive discussion sessions, which are a huge benet of these Faraday Discussion meetings, it was debated how, as a community, analyses could be improved over the next few years. Two main conclusions arose from these deliberations: the rst was that this was a friendly, welcoming community with diverse interests, and that people should talk, be listened to, learn the common language, and collaborate; the second was that one should address the question rst and not the technologyno one really thought that the tail should wag the dog.
I would hope that if in 10 years or so I were to read a follow up Faraday Discussion volume on "challenges in analysis of complex natural mixtures", there would be more thought into the background of the sample and whether it is representative of the problem, along with experimental design being used by many. In addition, I would like to see more condence in the reproducibility and robustness of the process, with proof, and that suitable statistical gures of merit were presented alongside the data. Only then will we know whether we are addressing the challenge of analysing complex natural mixtures.
As was clear from these three days in Edinburgh, chemical systems analysis is vibrant and has brought together scientists from many different disciplines. I believe the future of this eld is sunny and bright, and that the next decade will see further improvements in analytics and data processing that will allow for even more comprehensive analysis of complex natural mixtures. The pinnacle of these analyses is to reach the top of the complexity mountain, just like those that climbed to the peak of Arthur's Seat aer this most memorable Faraday Discussion meeting was over!
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